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ER ~LUE RUNNERS 2ND ' Blue Squelches Tufts
N N. E. PREP MEET I Frqsh For Sixth Win

S Mount mm. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Team Looks Good; Psses Click;
Hermon Wins; Hugh Sprague ~~~Andover Conquer-ors In 48-0 Rout

Rolls Places Third To Get Facul'ty Cup The Andover powerhouse overwhelmed a bewildered
Rolls A powerful Mount Hermon team won the New England Tufts Freshman football team last Saturday, 48-0, -for its

ep School meet last Saturdaj~~~, for the second straight sixth straight victory of the season. The entire squad saw

riends ear. This year's meet was held at Andover on the new 2.4 action, and many Lowers and Uppers showed really promis-
-~M to ile course, which is both longer and tougher than the old ing form.. The line charged hard, never giving the Tufts

ne. The winning team got only 43 points, trailed by An- r-unners a chance to get away.

0 V E R ver with 55, Exeter was thirdJakRd nflbc onas
ith 67, followed by Dean with J.V. "A's" V I N ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~year's P.A. squad, carried the

E 2. Moses Brown took fifth with I~~1t hbrunt of the Tufts attack. The
School SWocesterwassithwith144Jayvee THIDeG MEgame was all Andover, however.

ithoo 7, oowedt bys Deanh with BeesJTHIR A WAM
oston d Monson seventh with 183. Gardere Runs 85 Yards

in Bounds Exeter M1an Wins Play te ;Howe High Beaten As The rout began from the first

Adamis, the Exeter captain, won ~Team Awaits Eeter Ardoerto they pscrme ete

e race, setting aR co d newpais courseoli wo il lx'teenagint xeer Last Wednesday the Andover and loped around right end for

d of 12.5. Pestana of Dean was CJCpan okadCliswo illa emaantEee . V. "A's" trounced a smaller 85 yards and a touchdown. Toole

cond, and Sprague of Andover Much Improved Squad teami from Howe High in Billerica, converted, and the mood of the

third, followed closely by TrupsAan0A. 1 UEhN

hite of Mount Hermon. As this T arenceh Agi ver 2I I d u0 0 Andover played well through afternoon was set. The second

s the race for the facult3' culi. J.V~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s ~in racking up their third victory short passes by Gil O'Neil and

gh Sprague. who had the best~ The J. V. 13. football team will Berkowitz: "It's up to the team.' Coach Sorota: "I'm not predict- aisttwo setbacks. Gardere to Co-Captain Bo Polk

~e for Andover, 13:06.1, wAill' nter the Exeter contest with a lag."agis

ii i.. Buce anta runing tir-thi'ee aind one record to woi'k on. FinnieN : *'We'll ee'ge victori- Coach Wilkie: ''W~e'll give Exeter Anoersofesohaiin n a d Toete T boh

isingly well, came in tenth, with Telsvitivwsiaed (U'tl fgto1 l ''prov-ed steadily throughout the soigadcnetn.Too

ly Weber right oin his heels tak- gaitthe Lavren~ce J. N ' by a lA':Fotalaiear on T'hti'B'ik"'eiotigtoseason, was effective, and many ONi' asst ui ono
eleventh. Johnnie Kim all n ( on nav d 1adr Fobl aiisaewn TanrBrn:"'entigt long runs were made. Bruce Wal- and Toole's conversion made it

~-0 cout in a ei'v on-sided by teamwork Andov'e b at say.'' o w o h he 2 1-0. So it went most of the dy
'rteenth, Spencer MacCallum' grane The Cential Catholic, Law- lat4. lace accountedfrtoo h h'edy

dBill Flandei's placed eighlt- rene J. V 's and] Punchar'd sqluads les 0"touchdowns with end runs. Paul The Andover' passing attack
nth and nineteenth i'esp~ectively. heal ue'ddfatatthe '-lii: \We'll wi by 20 points.'' ('Oal(' IAet f1 ai '\l Mevln mse f-akl o brought the ball again down the

t of th sevenAiidoxer eiiI'i n s of the B's. while the WVil- Cooke: ''We'll be yelling like hiell win.'' .le third. Onl the defense the tack- fedo asst uzTlo n
0 pace i th fisttel, ad i Dick Collins, Gardere carried over
o l~acedin te frst en, nd sx iington High varsity romped over from the bench.''I ilig was good. but passdens

the first tenty Ar'tie lDoran, Cl ; -h lsig cr f: -) lTyeir'e: ''27-0.'' Mr. Maynlard: ''Andover should ti'ron the 12, the kick was blocked,

o finished fortieth, was ill he- Th,11e prbbe satnwlvn"in., theii' mnajor' toe will e! ia or and it was 2 7-0 at the half.

e the i'ace, but showed a lot oft gaiist Exeter is Fank Logan at ovei' confidence." [I h akil ~ueWlaela~sCikSedl
i'it in i'unning in site of his lies Maxwell and Dibbins at Beatt3 : ''We'll win, 19-7, and it's Ali.. pFi'eiaii: No Gallup po11 and Dic'k Bell played their usual The third quarter saw three

I I- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~good gamne. Also. thnhl irs ore Andover touchdowns anda
dition "ll~~~iai'ds Clittng and Jackson p~lay- a good thing theii' unifoi'ms ai'e predictions, p~lease. ln lye el espeal he tworsfty.A 'e t okps

'iini' Took 4th, 7th, 8th, 9th lag- tackle, Stoddart and Suither- red.''
The winning team. M1t. Herimon land at the ends in the line, with Toole: "It's going to be a tough 'Mr'. Whitney: "Rememnber' the fi'tsiiggarsaonCosanva odfr20yid n h

k fourth, seventh. eighth. aiid Weaver'. Wvennik, Tysoni, and An- game and we're going to play it election Dae Harrison. first touchdown. Two passes of

th, placing six men in the first derson iii the backfield. that way "The rest of the first line, which Gardere's, the first to Lower Bob

enty Exeter took first, twelfth. Coaches Peterson and Follans- Rjidlei: They might as well stay Mi'. Watt: "I hope the better will Pi'obably start against Exeter, Kmalfr2 adadtesc

rteenth, and sixteenth, placing bee have decided to award fifteen horne." team wins. I mean that this was made up of Sagebiel and Swenl- Dc Cons fodrhn 14cyrdsn ad te

i'in the first twenty. Dean] to twenty triple 'A's'' this year. Gar'der'e: "'Thi'ill of a lifetime. It time.'' son on the ends, Holnman andDikClnsfr1vadadth

ademy took second and twenty- The starting team against Exeter will be tough and Andover's Mx'. 1)odge: "Andover 19-7. 1 l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~erksti'esser at the tackles, and tallytogh scoreder's the secondr touchdownsreser t th takle an
of the quarter. Gambill's recov-

t. Moses Brown took a fifth will receive them, and from there game." don't think the team is ovei' Johnson at center. In the backfield

ce, Worcester Academy took they will be awarded to the main ,Johinson: Wel i y 4 ofdn.I ssat hfy rodadBl tqatr a-erv' of a Tufts fumble of the en-

th and seventeenth. There were mhen on the second team;, in gener- pit.Abofrisnth lae dCelad thf ndsuing kickoff on their 21 yard line
en schools reresented and 1 the men whoare thought oins."M- Losgo y and fast. AbniesintelcadCevadathfndset up the next score. Mike Ray-

en shoos rpreente an -i th nin wh ar thugh toShepar-d: N- .Lok odb cards." Williamson at full saw most of the dei' dashing off right tackle into

ty seven entries. 'ive contributed to the team the 20 points. Dr. Ha~senclever': "Gallup says action. the-end zone. The last points of

Kimball Starts Fast mnost in playing time and ability. Anderson: "With Eaton's Bobs Exeter will win." With much experience behind the game came after the Andover

tthe start of the race John All in all, the team has come a how could we lose?" te n ihterhpshgln uhdtehlls ut

iball, Andover's first runner, ogwaduigtessnnD oran and Kimball: "With Toto's Mr. Peck: "Regai'dless of the the squad enters the Exeter game backfield by ce~rees i. to the end

ckly moved to the front, and several of the squad ought to see toe how can we lose?" season, it's going to he a good, next Wednesday looking for the vone foi asafety. The first and
action on the varsity within the ,ill,: "We'll knock 'emn screwy hard-fought game with An- first J V.A victory ov'er' Exeter in second teamis repaired to the

Continued on Page 2 next two years. with Gus and Louie." dover on top" many a year. bench. the day's scoring was finl-
Waillace: "It'll be a great day for

______ ______ _____ - - the Irish with O'Neil, O'Reilly, E ~ Coaches Weaver, McKee. and ished. and the Lowers and Uppers
O'Toole, O'Polk, O'Wight and Listei' agi'ce, that the teami has ii- welit out to practice during the re-

O'Collis boys battlin the 1orsey: "I'll talk a victory out of lpioved greatly in the last fewre fr et ea'
Red." l~~~~em." games but are not oltimnistic 'dS game with Exeter.

WihIt: ''We won't end up like Isi 0 the outcome of the comingTh eonseie
Dewey.'' ~~~~~Ryan: ''Foi'get the past. This is gae with Exeter. which they say' Anmdover' 20, Yale Froslh 14.

Cuthbertson: "They're going hoiie teoehacuns"will probably be the toughest Th esnsoee rvdoeohe most ex('iting games of the
without their pants.'' IIio: ' oewewname the J. V 's will have played

W'Neih: "21-7, Andover." Emo:" pewwi this yeai'. Continued on Page 6

G'raham: "The third string will R. Collilns: "We'll do our best to

lilay the last quarter." beat Exeter and complete our

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~M Collins "I've already bought season undefeated
A .. Fd~Bo his seventh cigar."

, ,-. ' ~~~~~~~~dSmith: ''We'll Polk 'em over.'' "Doe" D~avidsoni: ''They'll endil
-. .,~ a('k: "The Bronkbusters will o hi ne

~~ "~~ ' . ~see action." 

- '.~~~ --' ~~Bob Sw~eeney: '"It will be a 1Polk: ''We've got the team All

A 9 '~~~~~~~~~~ ~B o we need is the will to win

auggie ~~Warffig: "I'll gi, e Andover the

~~~~~ ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' ~~~~~~game by 21 points

f R a a k O'Reilly: "If wve win, re ii
nei's at Doc's."

1) o B tinies loses gaiiies,. but we'll
i 0 r t winl

'.' daN ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Pasolad1os: ''In spite of all pre-

T i mn dictions, wve'll win."

aerBob Swee ogauae oCpanlotCollins A 1 Gordon and Tilton: "The team Clai'k Brink carries in Tufts gaie. Other Afldoveri p~layers arai

Vcoyearlier this season. (Photo by Filides) Mfa c will do its best." Shepar'd 27, Cuthibertson (13, and~ 'Mack. (Photo by Jackson~



Page Two PIULIUPIAN
eli.. A JL~~~~~ around. There bounced the ball ahead
(~~1~I4~~ 7f~~~4A~~4 of me. I picked it up and started to Student Council Minutes

1" i It1 I IP IAN "Hey, Joe, game time's in twenty run. A clear field was in view. I heard November 5, 1948 Blue Room, Commonsminuts. Les andget tgs peple sream nd shut. IcouldfeelThe meeting was opened at 12:45 by President Quint
The PH ILLIPIAN is a member of the Columbia Scholas.- MntsLesgo over dgtour tospol cemadsot ol el Anderson.

'Association of Preparatory School Papers. "O.n, I said, "but I don't hosratenmenc.Imoe yFinal arrangements were made for the Exeter Weekend

Editorial Department ~~~~why I bother. The bench legs faster and faster, but as I ran, I Tea Dance. The members of the Council were to invite variousEditorial Department ~~heter 'vethought of only one thing-my ankles. members of the Faculty and their wives to be in the receiving
Editor-in-Chief dentcr

BARRY C. PHELPS doesn'y stuff not."e I'e prayed my ankles would be all right, line at the Tea and to be chaperons at the' Dance. Anderson/
Assistant Edlitoir got mysufon or nt)

aNAging. STEoRL"oedyyo'lDe Why hadn't I wrapped them? Would announced that permission had been granted the Abbot girls-
Managing Editor "Someday you'll get ~~~~~~~~~~~~~who had Tea Dance dates to sit with their dates at the football

FRANK S JEWETT i, yplrpid n they hold out? My mind was fogged -game. Don Sutherland reported that the ticket sales were slow,Assignm~ent Editor Sports Editor bd Iwihpcue of nraedaks. and it was decided that if there were less than 10'ticketssod
P.ear BRioDEr Cp EdAHirbbntory ham Then I crossed the goal. The gun went the dance would be held in Peabody.

W J KE P. H. TEN EC he pulled me away from my earnest or Shear
ASR Associates of.DdSear a pontdt.h amnPto 

G. S. Abrams E. W. Kee studying of linguistic naivete and following week.
E W. Chopin B. F. Schernmer"Treces rSho ty
P. C Dorsey C. Smeeth headed me for the gym. al"he cers or hm, teyAl Flynn reported that the Seniors were responding well
R H Ernst S. 0. Spengleral shouted. "Three cheers for Joe to the call for talent to be displayed at the "Senior Amateur
H.Finney E. Wentworth*****
E B Gross E. G. Torrance Shmo !" Nite" show to be held in George Washington, December 4.

Photographic Editor I sat on the bench in front of my ** **There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned
J. H. MESSING a :0b rsdn nesn

Photographic Board locker. "Why don't I ever get in? I Again I sat in front of my locker. a130bPresetful submitted,
C F Lindholm S. LovejoyRepcflysbitd

Business Department said to myself. "I know the plays The game was over, and we had won. BRUCE WALLACE, Secretary.
Business Manager backwards." And believe me, that had But___before____I__took___off__my__shoes,____I__turned__

LOUIS . KANE Butkbeforelottookroalmycshoesntraturne
- ~~Advertising Manager tae o fra ocnrto.around to make sure Trainer John was M SC O G NI A O S T A

P. D. LEVJN
Circulation Manager "Hey, Shmo, snap ut f it," my not in sight. I often wonder what he M SC 'R I A I N O H

)ERROLD A WEXLER
M. ato Asocites D Kdd pal's voice said. "We're late as it is." would have said had he found out. MOST ACTIVE YEAR IN H ISTOR

J. Cartmell L' D. Kurzman H was right. Get dressedquc ... _____________ Glee Club, Brass Choir and Band Are Planning
H. R. Cohen D. C. Linehan
A. W. Dawson, Jr. P. G. Neelands knee pads, thigh pads, hip pads, rib To ParticipateJonl in Cnetat Rgr Hall

P. .Golden W. B. Nichols pd, pd.~Jity Cnet Rgr14&?rrs -- _- D. PenweIl_-_ pads, soulder uas ead pd.I was In deciding what Phillips Acade- have a chance to hear' more 
L. Hollman C. Shaifer alsfo my was to establish as its main pb- music. He plans to give organ r
G W Hussey J. Sherry alst-except -o my ankue- wraps.,

LI. Kane Ft. Simonton jectixeP. SIItilPhlips stated that
P. ShaurrboughTh game wasabu to sat I didn't Fury At Furnace Creek, starring music was to be emnphasiz dong and to supplement the playing

,chool year by The PHILLIPIAN bard. ofcathdTrainer John told us all th is oenGray, isabte-hna etvte ntesho.Tersl srecords with a professional viol
Enerd s ecndclssmatter at the post othatice atic Coprtenn isdeaquarttt Fortthanwho arrmusi

Addovre Mss. alle core oc March 3 179. a of practice? "Always wear ankle western, and thus a bet- the direction of Mr. Howe and Mr. ly inclined, there are free lessoThdesPILA s lrepublned Wonednensdyscripngsh ae t u hmo.wa itr MtrGen Lnaad~cii55ada-qatt o hs h r uiandaderismet t PD evnor J. W Kimball, cre wraps. In the end they'll help you. My ter-than-average movie. Freeman in staging one of the most gvno n ntuetta

Scolsubscription $3 00, Mail subscription $4 GO. conscience bothered me. But the game, Victor Mature plays a active years in he history of the used in the. band, provided the st
ire yHLIINi itiuedt usrb ttesth game's the thing, and pliggunman and retired cadsho.dent will play in the band. Tb

Comn--ns crid is or sale at the Andover Inn, on my shoes, I ran out of the gym aWY'd sharkwh istriI practice which was started I a
The PHILLIPIAN does not necessarily endorse the 9 tyear hasagreatlytwaugmenteds tael.iy
Comuncaion tatappear in its Editorial columns. tokm place on the bench.J clear his father, a cay- will take place on December fourth. arhsgetyumnedt i

0OffStet. publication: The Consolidated Press, Inc., Tegm a ls n og,00 iygnrl rmcagso epni Participating in this program a t and quality of the band.
Clar Street. TheOu men wa wereeandgetting0 bility fonral them chre frsos Rogers Hall will be the Glee Clubi,Co nr

Andover. Mass.. Nov. 12, 19SOsrve er astin inue; our re- biiyfrtemassacre of some the Brass Choir, and the Band. Be- Cr~
- seve wilted. It looked ifI might cavalrymen by Apaches. Mature sus- cause te Brass Choir and the Crs Co n y et

get in. I was worried and sared. My pects his boss, a silver-mining tycoon, Band, which is headed by Win Jort Continued from Pag 1 XETomorrow ~~~~~V~~iII Tell ~~~ ankles weren't wrapped. What would and runs around incognito to gather proeement, this will be the first was still in first place going co

'lTHEN a baseball game has gone for happen to me? evidence. His ineffectual brother (Glenn time that all three of the organi- through the Sanctuary gate. dvW' several innings in which one of The opposing team was on our goal Langan), hot on the same vengeful zations will participate in the an- that point Sprague was fifth, II ea
nual Rogers Hall concert. The Glee Callum was ninth. Weber twelf a3d

the pitchers has not given up any hits; line. Things were tense; minutes re- trail, is a headache, he nearly bungles Club will reciprocate in the winter and Banta seventeenth. As the ra ghl
no player ever mentions the word "no- mained. Then another of our men went everything, term by having the Rogers Hall progressed Kimball's terrific p W
hitter." For among baseball 'Players dlown. Groans echoed from the stands. Throughout the movie, enough peo- Glee Club up to Andover foi a con- became too much for him and' er

I cold fel te coch'seyeslookngple lie or bing low n th dra tocert. began to falter. Despite his wes na]I could feel the coach's eyes looking~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ne onitonh fnihe heraMthere is an old superstition that if thepidefobin slw nth drw o On November twenty-seventh. ndcniinh iihdter i
dejectedly at his last reserve. maintain an impressive hell-for-leather fifteen members of the Glee Club but collapsed at the finish line S]

word is mentioned, it will put a jinx on "Shmo," he shouted, "go in and back tempo. One interesting character is are going to take part in the musi- had to be taken to the infirma riz
the pitcher's chance of getting that no- up the line !" "Peaceful Jones," a refreshing anomaly cal comedy, ',medyO"OTheee I Sing." They The gruelinggocoursewiwithtits
the pitcher' chance of etting thatno- up the ine!" "Peacful Jones,"a refrewill formalthelmale choruse c againmerin usehillsillhadhitstseffectt ut

hitter. I swallowed hard. "My, my ankles from the tired list of western old- wokn jitlwthheRgr many of the runners. Consideri all

To date Andover has won six out of aren't- wra..." I tried to say, but be- timers and dry-tongued farmers. After Hall Glee Club which will form the th atta hr een aS$

six games, with the final contest to be fore I knew it, I was on the field. The each Saturday night drunk, he is femlch orbus. toug te lud)e team. Coach Hallowell and rc
ball was snapped. The play was coming chained to a tremendous log (Furnace whcistheutoonhndd team should be congratulated feplayed against aroundtomomyw.membtsf h erm ther-engwill b e f hwn hymd. e

Exeter tomorrow. ~ aoun myside, -fast and furious. (I Creek has not got around to building a membrsfo has nor there engage he fesown he ae
We aentqiessuesiiuwas petrified). Then, before I knew it, 'ail) which he cheerfully heaves up and many concerts given in the wintere

however, as to refrain from Mention-soen shue "Fml!"Iloe gosangwthibctohear and spring terms with neighboring d
shoutd "Fmble! I loked oes longwith im, ack t thebar. girl's schools. After he had cut the Morr~"isyTx evf l

ing the word "undefeated," even in the ~~~~~~~~~~~~squad to a working size, Mr. Free- Baggage Transfer oc
face of an Andover-Exeter game. It - man, wh'lose extreme intesest in the PalW oliPrp e

- ~ ~ ~~~. .. . -~~~~~~~~~Glee Club is producing some very Pu olnPohas been used all season in spite of the - . fine singing, plans to divide it into 32 Pork Street - Tell. 805 aii

jinx and will be used a lot more tomnor- ------ .double quartets for the singing of 01
Sheandoah.______________ 

row afternoon if the string continues, aThere are aso numerous other
Anyway, Good Luck to Coach musical organizations which are an 'F i e I d S t o n e s ft

Sorota, Co-Captains Collins and Polk, -~~~~~~~~~, . -~active part of school life. Rod
Sorota, Co-Cptains Collis and PolkRhodes, who gave a violin recital by SALLY BODWE

and the whole team, It is a good team Iin Geor-ge Washington Hall a few _____________

now. If they win decisively tomorrow, -'weeks ago, will head a violin quar- l
- - ~~~~~~~~~~tet. A woodwind ensemble consist- Telephone Andover 1 996 fe

it will be a great team. I - ing of flutes and clarinets is already
formed and plans to give some con- a charming place to eat st
certs during the winter term. Cam-
pus Playboys, a small orchestra ams ~etber 

On Exhibition ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~organized by the students, is to beeAPPROXIMATELY 5,000 guests will revived. For those who are musica
171. be present when Andover faces ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~ /e.. ~~lovers, a music club is to be formed.

be prsent hen ndove face il~f-tA -!- Its purpose is to give those who On Highway 2
Exeter tomorrow. - As spectators they j..,.~~~~~~~~~~ ~ chance. They plan toane. makeplanrtemone arndoone-halfehamilesessso

will be primarily interested in watching usIftetosn eod nteo hlisAaey
the game, but they will also be looking ChOnpthe instructveisidecr.eHow

has reisuhis sical Apr e-Advr asover th~ school. Actually, with so many Advr as
guests present, the school will be more tincussotathstdtswl______________

or less on exhibition, and the students
will have many chances to make anAnoe Nai alB k
impression, good or bad, on -the visitors.

The easiest way for the students to alIAdvr as

make a good impression is to treat the9
guests as such. A little courtesy goes CHECKING ACCOUNTS REGISTER CHECK
a long way. Finally, what no Andover. SA NG ACO TSHRT-CEK
man needs to be told, it is not good- 

sportsmanship to boo either Exeter or ~~~~~~~~~~~~AMER ICAN EXPRES1 TAVELLE RS; C-HEC'KS



mons

,kend
.rious 
diving
ersoni 
girls;

lw Anovr Defeats Exonlans, LO-I,

1~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~Andover's powerful Blue eleven crushed Exeter today
ourned at Brothers' Field to climax the home team's first undefeated

season in eight years. Led by Co-Captains Collins and Polk,
the home team was never threatened, while amid the color- 

Y. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ful atmosphere that marks Prep schools' oldest rivalry,
nearly six thousand spectators
cheered themselves hoarse. fifteen yards for clipping. Gardere

lAY ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Andover won the toss and elected passed to Kimibal o ntdw
to receive Exeter kicked off to the on the Exeter 10.

roR Andover 30, Johnson running back Kim-ball fumbled and Exeter re-

ing ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~-to the Andover 43. Gardere went covered on their six. Exeter was

Hall ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~through the middle for three yards. penalized 5 yards to their owni one

moeaiv Collins tried around ed, but hel for offsides.

more liv ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~failed to gain. Gardere passed wild- Exeter punted to their 23 yard

organ r ly on third down. Gardere punte- dlime. Ryan passed to Johnson for 3

ag studie out-of-bounds on Exeter 20. On the yards. Polk went through the mid-

playing (first play Exeter fumbled, Polk re- dle for four more, Collins was

)nal viol; Ev Rose boots one in the Exeter gamie covered on Exeter's 25. Gardere thrown for a two-yard loss. Exeter
c:rcled right end for five. Gardere took over as Gardere picked up only

music ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~pitched out to Collins, who went one yard. Etelman of Exeter ran

ee LSL E DW NDaround left end for twelve yards. around Andover's right end with
nt ttEN DV VE .1 ndover Scores Kimball making the tackle on the

ed the Et j' * * I flPolk went thru the middle for eight33

and. Th I(ri ~ 3 J I ~ E~yards and the score. Toole's con- Andover was penalized 5 yards
arted, la Y E IS OC version was perfect and Andover for holding. In three plays Exeter

ted tile si Exeter Beats Ble B oes2-0 lead 7-0. failed to get a first down. ExeterBlue Doorers ~~~~Anderson kicked off to Exeter's punted to Gardere on the Andover

As Laclhelier Dw g tS oe G as15 and Chiacchia ran back to th.25. He fumbled but recovered. Gar-

- , Dwight Score Goals~~J 30. Exeter gained four yards dere wvent off tackle for eight yards.

~~trv ~ Despite a- valiant battle, the visiting Blue soccer team arudIf n.ToeadBat Collins went around left end for a

et defeat Wednesday at the hands of a surprisingly strong bi oke through to throw the runner first down. A long Gardere pass was

1 xeter eleven. Midway through the first period, the Red for a 3 yard loss. Exeter punted to intercepted by Kloppenburg on the

cored their first goal. At the half they still held their 1-0 Gardere who fumbled and then re- Exeter 45. He then raced to the Andover coaches: Sorota, Bronc, M.%eaney,-Leete (absent Willkie)

going 0 vnae n in the tidqatrte mdenohrsr.cved Andover 38 before Mort Collins The smiiles are significant of a Blue victory

fift,. eary but game, Captain Ev Rose Blue Scores Againbruhhidon

~ fifth, M dhis teammate kept up theKimball gained five yards. Ryan Exeter Scores own 33. On the first play, Laubscher Blue Scores Again

Asr thelra ght until the end, but Exeter, ~ ~ I passedto'hnn foi- eight yards Exetei scoed on a ln p ard.Lubce carried aroundof right tackl for nn Andover's R e fwurt

eArific pa ow cocky, contiaiued to outplay f L N t nd a first down. Gardere raced from Kloppenburg to Lock. Eme y'slftd forbsc30 ars ted byun touchdown. tole morAdoerhis fourth

him ad emfor the most part in the Q through tackle for nine yards. conversion was good. lf n o 0yrs ake ytuhon ol aehsfut

hi nd' e io.-n 85 Tota I ardere made a first down on the Lock kicked off to the Andover Kooisha on the Andover 33. Laub-' conversion. Andover leads 2 8-7.

e his we nalerperiod. 
for -our yards'ta kl' i AdsohuldfftBrn

ed the ra 31ud and Wind( H~ampler Players Exeter 39. O'Neil gained one yard 26. After a fumble Andover re-shecardfo-ouyrstkldITmA esnhredofoBad

ish line a Shortly before game time, the a rity on a quarterback sneak. Collins covere o thiow 32Radrby Wight. Chiacchia went around'o h xtr3,weeh a

e infirma rizzling rain which had begun* or ngained five more. Polk went eight threw a pitch out to Collins who rt fortwoyO aabce Setau off Lbe- stoe dad. Extere fowad interser

with its ound noon let up, and a strong With one hundred percent of all yards for a first down. O'Neil car- raced around left end for four.typaabshrwnoftckeneon nExerowrdps,

effect uhwest wid sprangup, par-students apraherusriig ed for seven yards and a first Raye wa honfrafv adfor 15. O'Neil made the tackle. giving Exeter a first down on the

Consideri ally clearing the sky, Neverthe- the P. A. Charities Drive, spon- down. Ryan replaced O'Neil. 6ar- loss by Crowley on the Andover 29. cetrfrtreyrs hr andovehi r yappnbrg pauset

e no vart Es the players were hampered dere picked up two yards on two Gaardere punted to the Exeter 30 cete foihre yard s.nat onthe wlas cachiearforn six t yard faubcwe

ii last yea th by the wind which blew sored by the Society of Inquiry, plays. Gardere threw a pass to Col- with Johnson stopping Utiger in hisafieyr pnltonhe lycrrdaoud etedfrtw

ell n o h and an yteex- scored a smashing success in net- lins who went to Exeter's one-yard tracks, The ensuing three playsagisExt.A opebrpssyd.Wghcagdinndaut

atulated emely muddy condition of the ting a total ot $3,859 as compared line. Collins- wvent over from the gained only seven yards. On Exe- wsincomplete.Kibl tecpKopeug-enyrsehdte

made. ound. ndover kickd off, but wtl~ the goa of $3,600.one. ter's attempt to kick, the pass from ted a Kloppenburg pass on the An- line of scrimmage as he attempted

e Red gained control of the ball The Seniors led the way, topping Toole kicked another perfect center hit a blocker, and Andover doenhe.t as rn' ikwn oRy

d worked their way into Blue terqoa yovrnehdedextra point. Andover 14 Exeter 0. took over on the 34. A long Gardere Gardere carried through. the der on the Andover 16, and Rayder

seriit rritory, where goalie Sam O'Shea thi ut i vroehnrd Tim Anderson kicked off to Exe- pass to 'Collins was no good. O'Neil middle for one. TwQ rushes by Gar- returned 35 yards to the Exeter 49.

nufer o -e ashot at the goal. Early dollars. All students on the H'ill ter~ 25:, Exeter running back to their was thrown for a ten yard loss. dere netted four yards. Gardere after ao fourle yrPol

the game, fullback Toro of have been approached except those own 35. Three plays gained noth- Two Gardere passes wereinm-kce toE tr'4.-vrlftakefraginf

~Prop ~ eter exhibited his prowess at in the infirmary. ing for Exeter. Exeter kicked to the plete, and Exeter took over on the Laubscher carried around left for went yars ltal care arinon

Tel. 805 akling long-distance boots. With The goal of $3600 is attained 20, with Pete Gardere returning to their own 45. A long pass from eight. On the next play Laubscher endfortw yards. t acled byun

out five minutes elapsed, Pat by a contribution of about five t'.-e '-. Kimball went through the Kloppenburg to Etelman was good caught a magnificent pass on the lf n o w ad.tcldb

akkaphak of P.A. crossed the dollars per man. This goal was center for seven. Rayder ran for ten for a first down on the Andover Andover eight, throwa by Kloppen- Roch, just short of a fiarst dluwn.

11 through the legs of the split up into class divisions with a and a first down. 30~. O'Neil and R. Collins made the burg. Two plays brought the Red to Polk went tharough the middle for

eter left half, and his teammate, $575.00 quota for the Juniors, l tItouchdown-saving tackle. the Andover two. in three plays a first down on the Exeter 36.

r. e s ft inside Frank Capra, came $750.00 for the Lowers, $1125.00 SeodQatrTwo Kloppenburg passes were Exeter went to Andover's one. OnI Rayder picked up one yard off

se to scoring with a kick which for the Uppers and a Senior quota Coln ae rudhsonincomplete as the first half ended. fourth down Polk stopped R-owel righit guard. Rayder again carried

BODWE fortunately went over the top of $1150. Since there are a few r-henfo20ydstteExerThe s-core at the half was 14-7 in for a three-yard loss. Gardere car-ofrihgudfo'2yaste

the goal. A powerful Exeter boys in the Infirmary and several 32. Kimball went through tackle favor o-f Andover. ried around right end for 9 yards. ball resting, on the Exeter 14.

ek bounced off the right Post Of day students who have not been for nine yards. Rayder Punched TidQatrCollins car-ried for 60 yards to the Rayder lost one yard, but on a

r 1996 f e Blue goal, and right wing approached, the total amount re- thouhtakl og nine ya s ay-erickrd ffrt rano Exeter 29 just as the su caexutpth-out Coln ass.Dc trapp donh

rt Lachelier booted across the ceived is still climbing. der punched thoghfrarist Adesneikdrfet rasnpicked up four throughExtr2foals.DikGdn

:e to eat St Red score, eight and a half Ceito.of.don utAdvrwspnlzd houmedadecee'onisIthe middle. On 2nd down Gardere was ijrdon this play. Gardere

flutes after the game had was stopped on the 22. On the 3rd.wetofrgtuadorsxyd.

table rm rted. Later on, left wing Billy Credit for the success of the down, Polk carrnied to the Exeter 6 Gardere's pass, on fourth down,

e of Andover shot at the Red dive belongs mainly to the Society ~T R IN E ~for a first down. Collins picked up was incomplete. Exeter took over

a1, but the goalie deflected it of Inquiry. With the aid of Mr. ST R I G LIN - U one through the middle. on their own 20.

en the top. George -Follansbee, the S. of I. hasAN O EEX TRAdvrSoeTbdTuc L bshr arid ff islt

y 28 )wgtMksScn e olconducted the planning and direc- AN OElXT RAdvr crsTidTuhown tackle fo:- five yards to the Exeter

mimes ~ In the second half, the Red tino hsdie.TecnasrL. E..... TOOLE LOCH . .... R. E. Polk scored off his left tackle and 25. Two Exeter passes were in-

mils su ied to be outplaying Andover were composed of the S. of I. Toole's third conversion was good,cope.ExtrkkdtoFny

oodpat f te im. O sv-board members, the Student Coun- L. T.... BEATTY TOOLE . .... R. T. anakixig the score 21-7. on the Andover 40 who moved the

r~aemy Ioccsios heycam dnge- cland enioelers L.ohe GEM LMYRR.G Andover ~,as offsides on the kick- ball to the Andover 48. Gardere
ccaos the scameng anger-l ciir and eneelers and......EM M E S..... .G of otherikdoftebllit toewlasteEee

Mass. mine beautiful saves by O'Shea The canvassers gathered at the C..... OLN" aL U Y.... .bucdofa xtrPaeadln ed

vented goals; With about ten Commons before the drive an tO'Neil recovered on the Andover bldOn the nexte 42a. withreerm

flutes gone in the third quarter, ten o'clock reported back to their R. G...ANDERSON PAUL.......L. G. 45 Rayder made one yard through be nteEee 2 ihEee

wever, the Exeter left wing, headquarters. the middle. despveratel. Exopenburg filedto

rryDwgtbotdoeo Heerfehet weesrd R. T ..... WIGHT MAYBRY... L. T. dseaey lpebr aldt
Dwightbootedone onthe Hr reesmnswesrvdRayder Ploughed through for~ coniplete a long pass to his right

und at the left side of the goal while the cashb and pledges were
ich Sam couldn't coutedup.R. E.... JOHNSON CROWLEY... L. E. seven more yards. Andover was end.

ihSmjust colntreach. cone ppenalized five yards for excessive Exeter failed ag-ain to complete

iler, Andover's Steve Joyce Actually only a small percent- Q. B..... . O'NEIL KLOPPENBURG . Q. B time-out a pass. The Ando'ver defence was

a free kick at the Red goal age of the total was received in CHAC I .H. B. On a pitch-out fr~om Gardere, very tight. A Kloppenbui'g pass to

ich the goalie stopped, and a cash. However, this will help in L. H. B..GARDERE C I CHA.L.Collins spun around left end to the Loch fell incomplete. Exeter kicked

R CHECK t by Byv Rose from far out was laying the foundation. Students
0 saved. In the last period, are requested to pay up their F. B. COLLINS, R. BRANSON . F. B.* Exeter 25. Rayder carried for a first to the Andover 10. Kimball carried

dover tired. Exeter sent in pledges as fully as possible before down on the Exeter 15. Polk went for three yards..

-CHEC doertred.ven Ex te enti pledesbe as7ull asd ossible befoR .B.... POLK* LAUBSCHER . R. H. B. off his own left tackle to the Exeter Linn went over our, center for a

ugh battling desperately, could the Treasurer's office will take in; * Co-Captains *Captain 5adove waso l eg d 21-7..irt ow o the gameoended,42-7

`lECKS make a comeback. all pledges. Andover___wasleading__21__7___the__game__ended,__28_7_



Page Four 11111PlAN

~~~. ~~~P.A. All-Clubbers this wek ad eger to avenge a 0-0 tie with the Starting Linenp backs, Levenson, Neelands, and

-~~ .~~~ on Monday and Tue§day soudAlCuealeintesaote TesatnliepwlpobStasathealsndnte
give Coach Follansbee a chanc toJ.V.'s will be driving hard for pay ably be: Captain Dick Suisman in line, Gonzalez, Conover, Carroll,HV

6 $, straighten out this difficulty asdirt. the, goal, Hogan and Terry as full- Wentworth,- and Rush from . to r.
~~~~~~~~~~ Th~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e oi

~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~RAVELIN...' ***G? FLYING HOME FOR XMAS?

Mrs. James R. Adrian-ce WptiP R IN T IN G -6 School Street - wll be glad to supply information Wedtt

and ake ourreservation. 2 h

__________ * ~We Have the Facilities,

For Printing Your A5.A1 1-f~ ... IJI 4

* LETTERHEADS Bo,%'" '' ~'"' ~ cdm

ndow.

* BILLHEADSEVEN IN LEAP YEAR!
O j PEACE(

*PROGRAMSJLfl iE-

lDick Collins on the way to a touchdown.

.V. Soccer Squad' and lost to the Deerfield J.V. andCo
they ttHea rton Varsity -ore o EfS AE AECFYURoINIGeED

Vs. Re Wednsday 20 -an 3-0.Wentworth scored in 61
Follansbee Prepares the first ame, and Shaifer and Ct5&C~ 1WS,_4c

Follns~e Prpare Carollmade the goals against

Team For Title Bout Giroton. Although the team 4 PARK STREET TEL. AND. 1943 SILK REPP STRIPES
Coach Harper Follansbee's jV. showed a definite lack of a scor-~...... . ... *~*~

soecermen will be making history in pnc. 'imags it heFOLAD

when they take the field against
Exeter here this coming Wednes-KNT

day. t will be the first time a "SevigNew Englan for Over Sixty~ Years"KNT
J.V. team has ever met the Red in evn gau
this sport. They will be playing ESTABLISHED 1884 BOWS
Exeter's All-Class squad, as Exeter
has no J.V. 1t$25

The team's record this year,
far from spectacular, does not tell
the whole story. After beating G. G iovino & Co6
the Governor Dummer J.V.'s 1-0.

BIG ASSORTMENT O ALBUMS Wholesale Grocers - Fruit and Produce YES SIRI One good reason college men like Arrow ties is
All P. A.'s Electrical Needs

the pure wool resilient lining that discourages wrinkles.

T EM PLE'S Double "G" Brand - Blue Orchid Brand When you need- a few new bows or four-in-hands, se yu

66 Main Street Tel, 1175 favorite Arrow dealer for the best buys in tiest

Telephone, coninecting aDl departments, LAFayette 505041? ?() 7
ANDOVER ART STUDIO 1921CmmRia t. oso, aW n
PORTRAITS AND GROUPS 192 omrilS. otn a.SHIRTS adTE

SNAPSHOT UNINISHINGNDERC TIFS SRSHIT
Picture Framing and Repairing

123 MAIN ST. -TEL. 1011

BE SURE

IT'S

H O O D S 0 Yes, Camels are so mild that a nationwide 30-da

Milk -Ice Cream Tepol nti et-bt e n oe

* ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~soe aesecuieyfr3 osctv a

E

A NOTHOA.IRIATO

T

0- 

Open Until 9 p. in., Tues. & Fri.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~RE ,,Aplfiaton

10-12 Park St. And. 1822-M~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Y~if d~.T~r

/r 



and V~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~~II1 I~AN Page Five
irroll, ORHAV EA SENSE OF HUMOI EetrGame Rueto r. DEPARTMENT- WithTh Clubs TEA DA RULES TrackBoys may' not go to the rail-

T ollowing item, reprinted i ts en - rastiotomeoreeff(a) At all tea dances, girls are guests not only of the members Ass Woallc5? itty, is from the New Yorker> the Exeter train. Due to rain and wet grounds, of the school, but also of th eadatradteFcly r oaAP~iTUDE TESTS After the game the boys must the club football teams were un- (bAlcueshodspatohearnsesttebgiig
Aptitude tests will be held in the Cage stay in the stands under the able to practice last week but man- 

* * *plssol pekt h atoessa tebgnig 1seblWednesday, Sept. 29th, at 1:30 p.m. direction of the cheerleaders. aged to get in all scheduled games. and at the end of the dance. EdsetbyallI.Attendance is required of all stu-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I teeiaclbrio mvesIn the first the Saxons beat the (c) Smoking is permitted in the upstairs lounge in Peabodynts. ~~~~~Ilb dheled il atebrall oyis Greeks by a decisive score of 28-7, HueSimn2.The Samuel Phillips bell will be wl edlydutlatralby they featured a hard attack Hos.Simn
n~tlrg for five minutes at 1:25 p.m. except those going to the dance sparked by Dewey Reynolds' (d) No alumni or outside guests may attend the dance unless JimMcLane3.Pencils will be furnished, have reported. - rudrnigadFe utl' yseilivtto fteHamse.* 1* *'~4.Athletic costume may not be worn, Reprinriloaeplcnds TheniRoans re auelso beat ca nitto fte edatr Wein5. All boys who write left-handed will Reotn wiltk Plc inps s. Te om s aso b tWr tiger by the west door, all others by the basement of George Washing- the Greeks on Friday by a score of (e) The Student Council Committee for the Dance: R. Q Dana Easthamnecast door.-The Phillipian, Phillips ton Hall. Every boy, whether he 36-0. A bigger Roman team out- Anderson, D. J. Sutherland. A. A. A. Flynn, R. D. Starke, J. T.***cdemny, Andover. attends the celebration and par- played the Greeks throughout, Anderson. HceBloit who lisp will climb through the ade or not, must report in this with Brown, Sykes, and V Bruh arnssa h e ada h aceae r.ceytend~~~~w. ~~place immediately after the close Cleves starring. an ()rhuptonsesaeteTeBndaateDaceaesMs

of the celebration. Those taking O h te ieo h egr Banta, Mrs. Harding, Mrs. Johnson, Miss MacDonald, Mrs. MinardOn he thr sde f he edgrMrs. Paradise, Mrs. Peterkin, Mrs. Sears, Mrs. Taylor and Mrs.F ~~~~~~~~~girls to the trains must report be- the Gauls went down to defeat at Weaver.75-2 Good B~~~uys fore 9:00 . In. After reporting, the hands of both the Romans and_7 ~~~~~~~~boys will proceed to the movies up Saxons by decisive scores. As was (gJ The Tea begins in Peabody House at 4:30. The Tea DanceTh

COUCHES the west staircase in George the case with the Greeks, they begins in Peabody House at 5:30. ~W r.g .EASY CHAIRS ~Posit their movie tickets at the and heavier teams. Up to date the (h) If there is a victory for Andover, the Tea Dance ends at 7: 3 0RECORD CABINETS desk, which will be placed at the standitigs have shown the Romanse Bonfire on the Old Campus at 7:45.
ANDIRNS had ofthe tair. To e ad in irst lacewitha sixwin nd n Girls leave Andover on 8:30 train.ANDRON hed o te sair. T bead infirt pacewih asixwinandnoBoys escorting girls must check in before 9:00 in basemet h ha rm acySCREENS mitted, each boy must have his loss record followed by the Saxons of George Washington Hall. ________________ticket with him. Boys who do not with four and two. The Greeks and Note: Girls will not take part in the victory parade. P__R_______RI____TI______C olonial Furniture Shop go to the movies should report to Gauls bring up the rear with oneC

their housemasters immediately and five and none and six records (i) If there is no celebration, the dance ends at 8:00.-atCenu-REAR OF FIREHOUSE after checking in. reslpectively. Girls Will take 8:30 tain from Andover. Mi tCetu Only prentsand gests o the aul.' Near occerTitleBoys escorting girls must check in at desk in lobby of George_______________n__paensaduetsfheaus earSocerTileWashington Hall or sign in at their dormitories before 9:00. school will use the front door ofIntecusoerlaeth
Geore Wahingon Hll.If they Gauls h~ave all ut clinchedth

plan to sit with boys, they may title with a record of four wins, IN THE EVENT OF A VICTORY
wait for them in the lobby. two ties, and no losses. They haveDjUTON Thre is tobe no smking ex-only one more game to play, one(ePt at the bonfire Only SeniorswihtelspacSxosTe
and Upper Mliddlers may availwihtelspacSxo.Te

PHARMACY themselves of this privilege. Continued on Page 61 A N DO V ER____________ BEA TS_________EX ETER________j 0 I ~~~~~Come in soon for the full tory of theORE
Prescription GREATEST PACKARD EVER BUILT YUR V C OY B NNE
Pharmacists PROMPT DELIVERY Y- RVC OY B E
~~s is ~DON CAMPBELL INC. FROM THE ORIGINATORS OF THE IDEA

your"Where Pharmacy 644 Essex Street Lawrence Tel. 6408 T he B U R N S C O ., Inc.your Is a Profession" "Ask the mon who owns on"MANSRE

IRTS ~CH-ARLIE DAkVIDSON**
formerly of J. PRESS

Announces Te Opening Of

de 3-d 19'7 Main Stee -ex- ToDo'
~,esinl te tN x o 

women-
itive days.
ckages o Tail ors and Furnishers of And over M~en
were %

al of 2470

to oas Fine British and Domestic Woolens, tailored in the traditional style of Cambridge,
*lON ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~New Haven, and Princeton.

Authentic Regimental Striped Ties ---- English Brushed Wool Socks
~~~ ~Buttondown Oxford Shirts go -0 ON - - - 0 to Lloyd and Haig Shoes

Clot hing by HUNTER HALO
~~~~ ~~Worsted and Flannel Suits . . . $61.00 Topcoats . . . . . . . $611.00

r .est Handwoven Shetland Sportcoats . $38.00 Chesterfield Overcoats . . $65.CO
,heit - Cut To Individual Measurements 15%/ Additional-

Ids ~ ~ ~ 9l7.A~ J : ~ 
. ' .
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:FOOTBALL~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ CardereC 

b
VAR. ~ DA ele(

Continued from P'age 1- ~ li~~vtdteBu othi

ear1 as tou.( I IdIo w i i. s b tvg third victorv, coring two% t 011(c1 

Dsm.lick t.ollins, nd C(- d ofl in theeksra qearteronniicI

Captai It okp xided win ingI plays and one late in h ~ hnet ie foi- the c haipin

a zig iaar~ iii x ei t h t xx o ale .Zi iieJIa ogps ton(a iffI 
a their I xxwins, one loss, and

scores. iloth Iil 01 o 01ward1 passe,. dee. wvho scored the othlert lx 
tiis l0(cor1 showxs. In third Ill

lighlight of the u4ane wxx J~ohn- de l y B e s rthe ,lae i 
are tile Roan s wxith a two x

son 5 9 ~~ yard run a fler he ~hadh tinal period, was stopped by I 
raIs n x i cr

soa te 9et5 var rae pass on er h Andov r lin endteirto no2.ie 
r

doer ;.te . Yaler pMprnilwlt lieslA 
' 'ir' idliai stars for club soccer Ii

1 ~~~~~~~~~~~*en:dvr 5.-l, rohlees 
lPShs01fa, and We.a1

utluxci .~. llrxiiil 1i~Ii 7 7. [Dik C ll ins Ulid let e Ga rdere 
Gre s e e nd S ed fr

ove 13 a rvai cacti7 scrdxea 
1vteGtl itchell for

O el' lr nele took its fo urithI-rd il a ( o e lxlo~S srai hix 

nS n le r e A b a s o

battle atI 1larai Hlarv'ard olut- vitr.Qatrak(i iel.Homans. 
Ani all-Club team hasa

playe Anoe li ring nlost of scored 1 he other ouclidowl dl 
been~i picked which will proba

she ,~~~~~~~~~~hi s parkIted t he t eain wxi t llis ot

first half. orin thei oilly tidtgbo kn n cln

~otich~loxvn ho se end (1 tia rter.Sprinigtield s only tally caline in
but tle.~. .ii e t eitioeei 

toi 
t e tiicd qSrwithathe 

juoi

the Second Ixaltf. Andov er xx inning-1~ hr ureratraln 
kickoff runbahar.AN

Andover :38. Tiltonu 6. Andover -

LE Eli N ~~~~~~~ S ~took the season's fifth straight 
ANDOVE1 WE R

ILEON"S victorv in a walkaway. Dick Col- 
-

tinis and H1-loie Finney le h oCp~i oPl vades one Tilton player but runs into two otlier%., Andover play~ers Beatty (I-) 4 J**~I 
For Good Sandwiches ~~~~scoritng plarade, Collins xwith three ;11i(1 (iflIlU() ar~e follow~ing up th acin (Photo by FilidesI OBTR

Sodas nd IceCrearn and Finney xwith twxo touchdowns,. 
LBTR

D~oug Graham added t le final xwas a mnarked absence of buyers 
e CHOPS

~~~X ~tally. near the end of the game. stgikt.

* Tilt onl's only score caine oin a ofll llagI 
*tHome-ade Roll

spectacular 22 yard pass in the Additional information regaid-HoeMdRls

FOR GOOD FOOD gam waioln 5yadrnfrfo Deoi Sutherland or Quintus inl Fal. HILL~E When parents and friends

the fourth Andover touchdoxwn. Anest.visit 
P. A. bring them to

It's The - Be '-''I . NEW ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~01Footwear" V Sports Goods,
Dance To BeiluANS NO

THIMBLE DROME RACE CARS
WITH OTORS$19.5 ComleteHardware COTTAGE

Andover Lunch ~~~~~~~~~In Peabody House WIT eMOOR $1.9 CompleteNOI'~l LDFS Two Miles South of Schoo

Weigel of Lawrence HOB ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -~~ ~On the Road to Boston

To Cater For Buffet 35Mi tetTake 
the Bus it's In Bou

Inexpemsive. High Quality Food lion Sutberland. chlairmtan of ____________________

tile To i Dance C'ommnittee. all-
Efficient, Courteous Service

nloilli (e ai big chanilgo i I) 1)111. The

________________________________ tea datnce xwill he held hi P3eabody

Hous~e initead of in the Gymtl as

wxas 01igirially. plannled. The light

huttet supper xwill also 1)e held ill "HSEFEDi
13aotv xx ill begin right afer

the game and xwiii he folloxwed h\

ci iel ~f L xveilc xxil-building another big,

new factory for us
__________________ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~smokers who like the

John R,. Grecoe MILDER cigarette...
WATCHMAKER - EWELER I' _

Typewriter Service MY....garette.":
BOW L AT CopeeOtia evc

Andover ~~~Full Line Of Quality

Recreation Center ScolJwlyRADIO'S FAVORITE SON

34 PARK ST. 48 Main Street Andover STAR OF CHIESTERFIELD'S

(Foot of Bartlet, Street) Telephone Andover 830 R ARTHUR GODFREY T IME

"What are they?"'

They're Genuine

~~ ~ LEVIS
"Where cnIge Q

VA. em?)"
Rgtwhere you getpan v1 [cultaeyuimyN io

__ ~~all the finest clothes

ELANDER and

n ~~~~SWANTON! wihI oldtk yuinm Nvo

__ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ln vrtebig, new factory Chesterfield

"How much?" ~~~~~~~~~~~~is building at Durham, N. C. It's a honey. It

Our Levi's ~~~~~~~~~~~will help supply the ever-increasing demand

'~~ )1 ,/~~4A are only frteMLE iaet.

Why not get K 
yours today?

& ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~% {iiautm~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
lowFINL TR O PILP CDM E" IMA E~T4 IA ~ T 

lit) IT ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Cpyal 48 Ui &Mvx OAcl o


